KERNZA CAP
Project Organization and Management

Six Project Objective Teams

1. Develop Supply Chains & Economic Drivers
   Team leads: Colin Cureton, Tessa Peters

2. Engage Education, Extension & Policy
   Team leads: Erin Meier, Aubrey Streit Krug

3. Improve Environmental Quality
   Team leads: Jessica Gutknecht, Alyssa Hartman

4. Enhance Agronomic & On Farm Knowledge
   Team leads: Valentin Picasso, Nicole Tautges

5. Advance Germplasm & Trait Evaluation
   Team leads: Jim Anderson, George Annor, Prabin Bajgain, Lee DeHaan

6. Activate Transformational Change through Intentional Integration
   Team leads: Jacob Jungers, Tessa Peters, Aaron Reser, Tara Ritter

Coordination:
- COORDINATING TEAM: comprised of objective group team leads
- PROJECT MANAGER: Tara Ritter

Management:
- PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM: Jessica Gutknecht, Jacob Jungers, Erin Meier, Aaron Reser, Tara Ritter

Support:
- EXTERNAL EVALUATION TEAM: UW Madison Natural Resources Institute Evaluation Unit
- ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
  Liz Carlisle, Connie Carlson, Christophe David, Lydia English, Carmen Fernholz, Laura Hansen, Mitch Hunter, Bonnie Keeler, Emily Luscombe, Virginia Nazarea, Juli Obudzinski, Korede Ologbenle, Hikaru Peterson, Matt Ryan, Craig Sheaffer, Rachel Stroer, Omar Tesdell, Peggy Wagoner

Sub-Groups:
- SUB-GROUPS: Communications, Race & Equity, Data Management